China Workshop -- 11/6

October 31, 2014

CHINA WORKSHOP

Thursday, November 6, 2014

English-Language Resources for Research in the China Field

**Tang Li** - Public Services Librarian, East Asia Library  
**William Massa** - Archivist, Yale University Manuscripts & Archives  
**Michael Meng** – Librarian for Chinese Studies, East Asia Library  
**Martha Smalley** - Special Collections Librarian, The Divinity School

**Time and Place:** 12:00 PM, Room L01 A & B, Bass Library

*Lunch will be provided.*

A panel of speakers will introduce English language primary resources available at Yale for research on China, as well as special collections throughout the libraries that have repositories of Chinese materials. The workshop is intended for those working on senior essays, but would be useful for many others, as well.

*Sponsored by the East Asia Library and Council on East Asian Studies at Yale University.*

**Source URL:** https://web.library.yale.edu/news/2014/10/china-workshop-116